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• 
Forum Analyzes Pressure Groups; 
Describes Special Interest Lobby 
Farm, Industry and Labor 
Organizations Outlined 
And Evaluated 
The Undergraduate A88OCialion 
dues have been sel at $3. 5Q because 
of a deficit of $60 with which it 
began the faU term. Since the 
COmnH))/ Room, November 6.- Association had no money
 this 
The Farm Rloe, mllnufacturers' : rail, i t  was forced to borrow $50 
groups and Organized Labor are l from the Self-Govel'nment Aao-
POtential or acti\'e I ciation to pay the Parade Night pressure gl'{}UP� ' 1 1 d 
T ' 
,an , 
hIS was the thcme of the firl�t Because eel,tain items, Much us 
Forum of the year. I the Forull;l,. undergraduate assem-\ 
Calendar 
Wtdncsday, Noyem�r 12 
Meeting of the College 
Council, College Inn, 6.30. 
Thursday, Novcnlber 13 
GroUI) Leadership Lecture. 
Common Room, 7.30. 
Saturday, Noyember 15 
Dr. Fieser. eRnUl' Pro­
eiltci"o Hg,lrllcfI/'boltJf. Ten­
nenl Memorial Lecture. 
Dalton, Room 206, 8.15. 
Tuesday, NOYem�r 18 
Virginia Cowles. /J�/lilUl 
I/i.e ScePler ill Ef/ro/)('. 
Goodhart. 8.30. 
T�ursday, November 20 
Thanksgiving Vacation. 
Foreign Sludents at Bryn Mawr 
, Present Assembly on Education 
News Correspondent Aims and Achievements I To Describe Travels Of Foreign Schools , Are Evaluated 
Virginia Cowles, EUl'opean .Col'­
,'e!-;Ilont!ent for two London news­
/lallr.'l'8, will spcak November h!, ut 
tI.:lO in Goodhart Hall, on her ex· 
PCl'iCllCt'M as a roving reIKu'tt:'I'. 
lUiss Cowles began hc-I' carccr liS 
11 fOl-eigll correspondent during the 
l'il);tllillh Civil War, She WIiS in thc 
SUrll'l.CII Land at the lime of the 
Rosalind Wright, chail'lllUII of blics and the sending o( delegates I 
the meeting, emphasized the im- to intercollegiate conferences, lll'e 
portance' of organi%Cd lobbying, expanding indefinitely, it is imllos, 
The mlljority of groups maintain !lible to estimate an accurate bud­
,.meta in Washington, pre8ellt their get for the coming year, 
'-----------___ I I Nltzi An�E!hluliS, and in I'llris lhe 
GO(J(llulrt, ,\'OI'I'IIII'Cr I/ .-Knowl­
edge cl�ales It respoIlsibilily both 
in those who impart It and In thofK' 
who I'eceive it. This WUI\ the chier 
conclusion Dr the college a8sembly 
on etiuctltion. Ilre!4Cnted b)' nryn 
Mllwr foreign studenta. The eight 
speakers, cach from D different 
country, were repl'e!lcntatives or II 
lugH group, which (or the lai'lt 
two week, hM been diMuBsing in· 
tel'national educatiollul problemll, N th lJ h 1 d' t Ihl�' it was in\'aded, She hal'! al:w or r r n ,ca es intel'\'icwec1 most o( the war lead. 
demands and the numoor of votes The Undergraduate BoaI'd dl" 
they can rely on, when asking SllP- termined 'on the amount of lIle 
Surplus of Incomes l'!'>! including ChUI'chill, MU!l�lini 1111(1 Eden, 
Should Be Absorbed The 1,,'o<eo<l, of the '-<ture "';11 
1£11 tn the Bl'yn MIIWI' I-Io!lpital. 
Rerugtt" Tradition 
Ag. chail'man o( the a!JHcllluly. 
)l H't in Congrells, dues from the budget of the 11('1'-
Farm lJIoc iod Apl'il 19, 1940, to April 10, 
rn the 1920's the FU1'Ill Rloe H).I1: . I"Justr;al Group Stresses 
Importance 0/ Emergency 
For Labor 
�ho\\'ed Its influence, sai d  Nancy � RECEIPTS 
Evarts, by effective efforb to aI- Balallcc forwal'd " ." ... $1032,15 
levi ate conditions due to agricul- Dues " .. ," , .. " ., ... , 1001.50 
tunll d�re8Sion. Recau!!C or the F rom the college (or Pay 
need for action, the Bloc waR bi- Day Mistrcsse8 lin d 
I)artisan. Monitors " ,  ... '.," " 290.00 
Comma" ROQ'YI1 • •  VoI'f!lIIbtr 5.­
M i�s NOI1.hro)l, at the ycar's fin;t 
flulustl'iul Group meeting, SI)(lke or 
the necelisity for Intelligent absorp­
tion of the BUl'plus income created 
liy �UI' shift to war·time econom)'. 
I The importance fOl: LAbor o( the 
90.46 
After 1024 the Bloc cea'!«.'(i to From second-hand C8PR 
funct ion complctely as a group, but and gowns ... " . . " ' " 
three large organizations today Loan from Sdf·Go\' .. ,... 150.00 
work lor the interests of the Fl'oll! League and J;elr-, h Continued 011 Pngf' SIs; farmer: the National Grange, t e ' 
Farmers' Educational and Co-op- R cI S t'rative Union or America, and thc .i Iter llmmarizes present l'mergency was pointed out ur members of the Industriul 
(il'UuJl of the Gel'lliantown Y. American Farm Bureau FedeI'D- A I ' G k A tion. These were insll'ufllentul in /1 rc laiC rce rts 1'0 !!Void inflation, prices IIIU�t be 
the pa88age of the Agricultul'al Ad- In F1cxncl' Lecture ('ontrolled, A cciling fol' wngC!l hus 
j lMment Act. 
___ 
IX-'(-II discus!led in �ngl'(!s.'l.\ 1\1llls 
Although these groups arc no,,.jl-- N h Id h (ilJ(U.lJwl't, NOVCIIIUCI' 10.-ln hel' ort rop sn t at the .control of split on the question or nAtionnl II I b fifth lecture, Miss Bichlel' l'ctul'ncd W:llo{eli wou, on )/Atie Ln 0 .. '8 hunli� /lOlicy, united action liy the OIne ,.... I' 'I ' " 'd I a<ruin to the al't or the Greek IllUill- I'r (Ollll!' nwny Wit I m ( IVI ua i� n potential force. � . , lunel, to discus" its <levelopmcnt ill 'lIl'gllllllllg, /IIdlllltr'lI "'h I ' I I I the 1:llIt qUUl'tCi' or the sixth cen- ,-, e ( I SCU !!Sel 1"," met 101 � til BUl'ineJlJII Qnd J1ant:;e..hll.\'e cu .... ied I 
Continued 011 Page Fh·., lUI')' und the first quarter of the 
\'uuntc,'ucl "Ul'Il us incoml!. The 
Victory 
The Undergraduate Asso­
ciation announccs that the 
Activities Drive has reached 
the goal o( $4,400. The 
board of hall repreMCntall\'es 
will meet 800n to deeide the 
nllocation o( the $1,000 fund 
(or (oreign and domestic re­
lief, The Bryn Mawr 
League, the Hudson Shore 
Laool' School, the Summer 
Camp, the Players' Club, and 
the Refugee Scholarship 
Fund are thc other beneftci­
nriel o( the dri\'e, 
firth centul'Y, B, C. It WI\!( dUl'iJur fin�t eonBists of a g!'('at illcl"ClIse ill 
thi1t-TtCriocl that Persill, having laxation, while the Ilecond and 
cl'uMht.'t1 the great Ionian revolt of Illorc slitillfactOl)' phl1l ij\ that or 
1fI9 B. C" turned westward. Greet'c rtln.�d sa\'ing, FQI'ce(1 saving Clltl lx' lu'oul£ht about by all cxtcn�ioll 
.. f sodul secul'it)', 01' by the /laI1;111 
COllliuut'd Oil l'a,lI t'o", 
\\'118 dC\'llstated by ",ai'S fol' O\'CI' 
thirty years before the Persillll 
:orcl's were turned buck, ne\'er 
again til menlLcc westel'n .:htili1.!1-
Uon, Eightee!lth Century 
In Athells, 80011 uftel' the liellth ld fA ' ur Peisistratos in 527, tI tYl'allnical eas 0 ctmg 
form of govcrnment was l'eJlluced I Comb' d b G ' k by tne fil'st kliOWIl delllocl·IICY. TIll' tne Y arrlc 
\·:ctory at MUl'lItholi in 490 IH'O\'I .. d 
I he litrength of the !lew regime, 
A I't also did not 8uffcr. A �I'OUJl of 
1:>lI'{' from the Acropolis I\how that 
Allie al't in thc latc Mixth century 
IlIJUCttlllllllf, /I111'alm'rI, .\'fII'I'III· 
11(,1' 7. J.fJ"'.-"Thc cightecllth Cl'II­, 
Self-Gov. Proposes 
Changing Permissions 
A lila&! meeting of the Self· 
GO\'c,'ulllcnt. A8sociution \\'u� held 
Monduy e\'('ning at 7.15 in the 
J.:')'lllnu8ium to diJlcus8 uboli�hillJ.:' 
special permission for 1)layillg \'ic­
U'OIUM in privute rooms, eating ill 
the. village, purtic8 in othel' halls, 
and the nM for a 12.15 �llCcilll 
l)('rll1i�sion for esting ill I'h11a,ll"l· 
phiu if cscorted, 
The board IH'OI)()Scti that Sec· 
tion 12, 8, 2, which reud�, "Special 
IICrtliisHiOil to Illay u victrola in 
private 1'0011111 tlIuy be given ut tilt' 
discretion o( dIe lIull PI'c�idcnt," 
be incorpol'at!.!d with :1 or 11, Sl'e: 
Mme, Dony, warden or Wyndhalll, 
cxpillined thllt Amcrica, with the 
1'(!Ccnt influx o( scholars (1'0111 all 
over the \\'ol'ld, hns inherited the 
"l-elugee tradition" Ilnd become thl' 
celltel:' or. leal'ning, Re(ugc('B rccl 
rC1l)lonHibl.cJ..cLLlh h.iRb ..stQndnr:d� 
of thil1 tradition. 
European Unawareness 
Most of the lI/lCaken (elt thut 
the intl'lIC(:tuuls o( theil' countries 
had been unaware of the impcndinK 
1:atust!'ophe in Euro)lC and of ilil 
cif{'Ct!l UI)()J\ fr('(! education, In 
(jcl'mll.ny. Ruth Fie�1 said. Ihe in­
tellectuals, tht· raculties o( ulli­
\'('r�it:e!<. if they had bt.'Cn full)' 
Art hll r Menken Will 
, Speak Novemher 24 
lion 12, to t'('ud: "Studcllt� tllII� I Mr. Arthur Menken, Iluru11louIIl hu\'c radi(ls "lld "ie/rlJff/1I in lhd, News :lI1d March of Tim!.! "ho 
rOOI11M lH'o\'itit-'(1 thllt they C!tlIIUlt togt'apher. will SIK'lIk on Tilt' Oflt­
be heard ou�ide o( thl' l'OOI11S Ilur· til' I'�r Ih� Pffcijir l\IondllY, No­
illg 'I"i('t 1/01/1'11," It W'I� also )11'0· \'cmber 24. in Goodhnl,t 11:111, nt 
l)Osee! thut sjll'ciul lK.'rll1i!4Sions he 8,30 p, M, 
elimilluted for /llIrtit:'1i in other Mr, Menken has cO\'ered tht' 
hulls olld fOi' l'lltin.l:: ill tlw \'il la,,- Spanish Civil War, the cartu� or 
until II,�O. Nanking. the Russinn inVAsion o( 
A new l'cgulutil1ll, aliowiuJ.:' �tu· FinlnnCl: for these or,ltanization!l, 
dents to ohtuin ICIK'Cilil /K'rmissioll and was at Oo\'er dUring the at· 
until 12,15 for t'liting in J'hll:uld- temJlt('(1 ill\'fISiollll in SefltemJ:x.r or 
))hill if es(:orl('d. WIIS pl'oposed, 19-10. 
Therc will h(' \'oting on tllt'''II' The k'(tul'l' ill undel' the SI)()Il' 
.. csolutions Thul'!ldar t·\·t'nin� al l-Iorship or tht' College Entertnin-
hall Ill{'('tings, Illent Committt.'<'. 
Learning Shines at Radnor, l20-Watt Strong_ 
And Standard of Living is Well Above Par 
l'(orll\nuell urr \'lI�e 'l'III',·t' 
tury hud two conflicting idcus ctln 
ce .. nin� Shakes/lCul'e," said 1)1', 
1-:111[81' Wind, or the WIII'bu.'.&::' III-
�titUl(l. wh" hilS Itl)oken at. Havel'- U)' Jalli'l Mt)l'r. '42 !,nl'il�' imlll)' that you lire doonu',1 
ronl ill othcl' ye:lrs on the Sill/illt' 'I'll(> 1[1'II<lUIII(' Ntmlclll:-c li\'(' at 1 lo 1)(' an 0111 maid. Don'l wince. 
('('ifill" lind "Raphael's :'\rl/l.ol 01 Rn,lnOl' lind the)' do /i,,('. Whcn the but. t.hese lIal£C authorities claim 
/I thrill<. " Somc upheld him us a (1IH'�tion is �tudied mlionoll)" the1that the modern n,A, i$ equi\'o.ll
,ilt 
�'unciusifJn thnt lhcl' AI'C human i"l to the hiO'h-lk'hool certificate '0 fal' child of natun', while othcrl-l ill- '" 
, lusted 011 th melancholy nobility of n"l dlflicult to I'etlrh, Thcre are + itS employnl1!trt POfllllbillticlI a
nt" 
8)' Alice Weil. '43 merely by the I'emo\'al of thc filter, his genius." These two ideu!C were twn gil'ls within theil' rllnk!! who concerned. FUI'thel'morc. 35 tin 1111-
Theater Workshop Equipment Completed; 
Players Delighted With New Improvements 
The Theater Workshop is finally Screens will be used instead of united in the actor, Da\'ie! Garrick, hn\'e oniy reached the delicate age : dergrnduate, I i t t  I e specialized 
(.quipped. A week ago Monday, fl
ats. Since thcy call be used on A p ainting of the infant Shake- or nineteen, The a\,el'age for 
the knowledge ill acquired. and mer£' 
h f Tt' 
both sldes, they will simplify set speal'e between the mUSC:f o( whole .l::I'OUII iJil between twenty and intellectual curiosity should inJlpir!' curtains and lig ting aC11 I e! construction, and furnish another T tWE!nty-onc . Why, they might be
' more work than a flinllY B.A, rC'-
\\'CI'e installed, and tho! stage is no 
ragt.'<.iy IIl1d Comedy alld wntched I '  
eXllmple o( the adaptihility of the ovel' by a white robed Nlltul'e done )'ou--()r 'me-ol' just anybody. They quires. Howe\,cl', it is a fallacy to 
longer just a barren hole in the new equipment, by Romney toward the cne! of the spend theil' idle hours at the mov' l believe that the biologist neetssar 
wall, The credit for the installation of ccntury, typifies the altitude of the ies. buried in myster)' Htori<1 (just I i1y wants to en d in a telt-tube, thl' 
Arter months of expectation, we �'QuiJlmellt goes to Mr. Sondheimer child.or-nature school. Thcy tried Pkc Iho�e in the Pem Eastli smok-, geologist in an anti-cline, and th(' 
were not disappointed. Not onl' "nd Mr. Row ditch of the New to make him intimate and (amiliar; ing-room), and play bridge. ThiM, sociologist in n slum, Graduntl' 
inch of the ceiling and sides o( th� School ot Social Research in New lhey madc-plou, ttempls[(}fmin �lIme o( bridge is a vital part of studentJl jUst wa
nt-j , Itnd nnt 
I<tage can now be seen from an�' I YOI'k City, who aCi:omplishcd the him as a rough unshaven peasant. their lives, They play "inspira' behind a counter. 
pal't o( the auditorium. The), are I 
job in an amuingly sh(lrt period Mrs, Siddons, brought to fame by tiOllal," ""'"Chop·sue)'," or "\'lIe" I As to the Idea of cementitlJ: 
F-uccessfully masked by grey rep of time. It must be admitted that Reynolds' portrllit of her as The bridge. as the occasi on demands. graduate-undergraduate rel.tions. 
iltage draperies, which are an in11o- 'Host of the innovations were TN10"c Must, began a school of act- So do we, I can stretch that they a/lprow. They belie\'e that 
vation i n  stage decoration, Their adopted at their suggestion. ing composed of grandiloquent and I(I'aduole - undergraduate analogy I the work on this week's assembl
)' 
reutral coloring makes them more • The members o( the cast of noble �Btures alld poses. �She an d e\'ell fUl'ther, Dinner converaation! shows the fruitA of co-oper
ation. 
adaptible to lighting than the tan "Sta ... Door," who use the s·a ge K It's not the "will the Russian, win"ll and would encourage (urther wt. ..,. emble "anticipated modl'tn ham 
or brown ones prevrousfy uJled, A ror rehearsals, when illked (or their acting which relies On posture, type- at all. along these lin". But tstabli.h It 
myel blue rront curtain is doubly reactions, exhaled tremendous sighs noble diction, and action for all illl However, there are c
ertain im' l friendi). relationlhil)' iB all the), 
effective beeau8e or a slight blue of relief. In fact, the only dil- etfectll," said Dr. Wind. Thi8 type portant differences between the
 aim at. 
tinge in the gre)' curtains on stage. gruntled observen seem to be the o( acting had to be supported by two. SloppineSll and unwashed haul A conclusion i. now In order: 
The one o\'erworked light on the ca8t of one ot the Freahmcn pIa)' •. elabora te stage scenery 8uch as are more ch
aTacteri.�tic of the un- the light of true leat'nin� indeed 
litage can at last be relieved, Eight Arriving at their allotted time at wind blown on the stage to rume dergraduates, Radnor belie\'es, !!IhineA at Radnor-.'ith It hundred 
Birdsc)'e Iigh18, the latest thing in the Workshop that weekend, they the hair. They idolized Shake-- To the inaecisive undergraduate and twent
y watt bulb: but only (or 
lighting equipment, ha\'e been in- �'ere sent home again minus a re- 'peare until the church (cit it there is certain �neral inlormation I 
about six hours o( the day, the)' 
litalled, These amazing tiny lighbl hearsal. Even they, however, necessary to exhibit a painting o( which mU.!It 
be divulged. EnterinK' l cla im. ,An)' other idea II a mis· 
can be changed (rom spots tl) floods �eemed to feel it wall worth it.
, 
COntinued on Pqe FI\'e • ,ltraduate Khool does not ncces� ('onceptlon. 
, 
, 
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Now i. the Time for All GooP Men" • II One day, on a vacation at the seashore, ] read in the newspaper that "lY father ,\tas running for Mayor of Pittsburgh. We had WIT'S 
!Jecn in the habit of drawing lip our skirts a little at the thought of 
taking 3n active part in politics. But now we were in it, head over 
heels. ""hat a dirty business, but what a necessary. vital business 
it became for us. Convinced of the worthiness of our candidate, 
we, the family, and we, the Denny-for-Mayor workers, pounded our 
way to a sensational primary victory. No money. no political 
prestige helped us win the primary-it was a long shot. 
The downtown office clattered with typewriters and we licked 
Pay Day is Thursday, All COT­
rections must be made by Tuesday, 
Two per cent compound intere&t. 
will be charged daily. Hot spit! 
Ain't. it. a shame about Mame! My 
gosh, look at the size of that Pay 
Day. Let.'s go tell her. 
$16.20-$16.2 0! BIiSll was it 
then to be alive-adding up the 
bills. People lurked around cornen countless envt:lopes for come-out-and-vote letters to the registered clutching salea alips. May I speak 
Republicans. Out in the seventh ward, Ollr "home ward," was the to you! one of them gupl. Yes, so 
East Liberty Denny-for-Mayor headquarters. People wandered in you take her off l'nto the corner 80 
and out-men engaged in dubious branches of the mathematical Bhe can tell you her private finan­
profession. crazy politicians rantinl$ about Abraham Lincoln and cia! aWair •. My Pay Day is 125.22 
Hannar DCIlII),. quantities of drunks and little ooys demanding and I only have $16.01. [can't do 
cards fur sollie ohscure kind of game. '1',,'0 telephones co-ordinated it, I can't do it. But you can't do it either, so it all ends in 0. stalc­a (Iect of cars .with the invalids who had to be taken' to the 1>olIs. mate peace. Through all thi� and much coffee and cigarettes, the dogged friends Then there are our rivalfl who 
and family of "Happy Harmar" Denny pushed him into the Repub- have a much more efficient sYKlem. 
lican c3;ndidacy. Pay Day i. up and they will an-
I Then came the big fight. .Iwer any question. after dinner be-
Never I,.S tllere been SllCI, a close race' he . , I '  tween 7.80 and 8.3 0. There was :I; In t city s e ectlon. time when Pay D.lY was a dictator-1 The politicos of Pittsburgh were surprised. On election eve they shJR,..and nobody objected: but now nodded over the certainty that unless 60-65 per cent o f  the vote it's like a representative govern­
came out, Denny hadn't a chance. Public opinion was sJuggish. ment. Why. everybody wanta to 
! That people could forget about poor garbage collection, Ullsettled know, have they been charged 89 
. . cents under Hall Manager. Then labor disputes and slllular local problems, because of 'dramatic head- you find out it was for having one '-------------------- -----,' , lines on foreign affairs, is still amazing to us. This, it was gcner- bath towel washed and stored. Why, 
Curlain Going Up! ally agreed, was a dull campaign. why, why .. . Because I !lay so 
The war Sf11'rit of the count-ru-o-nntinues- to be whipped by-fea , Ilehil.1d the candidates were, on the .other hand, a well organized 
dear--T he notorious thing about .. J _v.. 
De I I 0 I I I d h democracy iB that it is inefficient. ,. I I I· I . . . Y tl  I . I' mocratlc party-t le party t lat was m. n t e ot lcr Ian , t e uy anger an< }Y :I; (Istur )mg negativism. et Ie arger SOCia I . . . . . We can imagine our rivals sitting Repubhcan machme was more mterested 10 geulIlg its five-dollar with little courts about them asking ide�I�_
which �re implied i�l resistance .
to
.
Fascism
.
can � �orm�latedlwatchers' certificatcs than in selling its candidate. The workers question. that cannot possibly be poSitively, With ooth r!ahslll and optlllllS111. With tlus 111 mind, a t staged a near-riot in the downtown Denny headquarters on election answered such as why is my Inn 
committee has drawn up a sct of principles upon which a new cam-'eve. Watchers Illust be at the polls; checkers must be at  the polls, bill $15.29! Then 13 cents has to 
I d I I '  f . fi d II C ·  G be subtracted from ten place in-pus Dbraniiation, The Alliance, will be based. The committee. Pro-
I 
an tie watc lers . ee IS . ve 0 �rs. ampalg� manager, rant c.Juding the $2,896.17. 
cee<ling from the agreement that the question of whether or when I Curry. nearly e."<)Jlred trymg to satisfy every faction. Some people have no scruples 
I U · d ' I II I . I I Dirty work at the polls is an old cry at election time, and it is about May Da 
. 'I N t ie mte ;:.tatcs s 1a enter t Ie war IS no onger the most com- y, U'., J  ay or 0-
I hard to believe some of the true stories. I heard some of the voters vember what is the dilrerence. pelling one for campus debate, has formulated the {ollowing pro- fall for the ol� gags about the second handle being broken so that There are other people who think 
gram: : the first on� only. counts. Watchers are easily induced to go home- of .RlLPQ wder for .nake bit.eth-But, 
� . . A-hss Jaeger, 1 thought. you rubbed (I) To defeat Hiner IS not enough.
. 
: by the ofTer of fi"e tllnes their pay, and one man started three or the gun powder in and lit it! There (2) \Ve believe that war effort should be dm:'cted not only four riots at the polls to keep the. voters away-s.'l{ely in jail. Dirty are some more t.hat apply clauical 
toward defending Ollr democracy, but also toward the creation of a' work comes from both sides, but the side with the most money and or sc'ientiflc education to First Aid. 
better social order. !the least scruples comes out on top. The:r conjure up viBion� of �eople 
(3) I n  spile of the temporary sacrifices necessary in time of II Money may sccm unimportant, but it can organize a party's C
alhng o? �ordB. W�lch Side to 
bel' I t I bT ' £ t' I ff rt t I be '  S ·11 Id h . cd h R '_I' lay the Victim on, that IS the ques-war, we leve t 13 t le mo I llation 0 �a lona. e 0 mus a so I victory. tl . even money cou not ave orga01z t e epuu leans tion, when there are swords on all directedJoward broader and Jllore....-endunng SOCIal be.nefits. l ill Allegheny County. Formerly bossed by a few party dictato�, sides . . Or, on the other hand, a 
• (4) \Ve will support all measures necessary to efficient prose- and supported in this election by many individuals with various de- mere wooden fence-post. .Ituck 
cution of the war, providing that they do not conflict ill spirit with grees of influence. the party resolvcd into a typical state of disor- throu�h .0ne'.1 stom.ac� (upon which 
the principles stated above ganir.ation. the victim-why IB It always the : . . . . vict.im-is gazing apprehen!lively) (5) \Ve are deterllll11ed to examine and cntlclze: The candidate had a will of his OWI1. �'faking as many as ten what if it were iron! But. of all (a) Irll1\lediate problems of defe.nse. speeches a day until his voice gave out to a whisper, my rather made those whose inhibitions break down 
(b) The implications and possible effects of national legisla- a desperate appeal. Out for the independent vote, and steering clear at certain points, I. the person with 
lion and gO\'ernment administration. of all political involvements, he tried to establish efficient, business- a pay day mania. It ahufftefJ around 
(c) Peace problems and proposals. like, and honest government in this industrial city. furtively spying on the people who 
d I d· are cheating it, adding up the (6) \Ve beli�ve that these principles shoul be trans ate lOtO But it doesn't work that way. mU!lty bills. But you undercharged 
action. The Democratic party is bossed by Mr. David Lawrence, and me seven centl, they uy. Add 
An open meeting will be held next week to discuss the organi- there is no individualism in the party; consequently, no disunity. So seven c.ent8 to .Iix diWerent numbers 
zation of The Alliance, and coordinate the activity of the Forum, the Democrats won. and what do you get! What do 
the work and aims of the Defense Courses, and the organization of I Through all this party politics ran an undercurrent of feeling y
ou re.L! The only v.:ay to get away 
I f P bl" W" R i d S ak 'Co . h d . .  . . from It all iB to brlllg In the new vo untcers to onn u IClty, ntmg, �searc 1 an pc e.rs m- I agamst t e present a mllllstration. The issues of the camp.ugn era when pay day mistresses will mittees. The last two will cooperate With the corre�pondrng com- were vital: the laoor problem in Pittsburgh has been dealt with in a just decide what people .Ihould pay. 
mittees of-.!}le faculty Defense Grouj!. An agenda wrll be prepared lmanner calling up much criticism; the department of public works Friends have 17 cent Inn bills, f�. 
and election of offictrs will be discussed. has been condemned because of the unsanitary garbage situation; 60 dollar hall !lewspapen or parties 
h . d b h ._-- d b (or the Freshmen. 
Bd",een the Act. 
The recent publication of Thyssen's confessions about the sub­
sidizing of HitierisOl by the dominant German industrialists should 
give us pause on this Armistice Day. 
We commemorate 'the laying down of arms twenty-three years 
ago, when the taking up of arms on a scale hitherto unknown is 
unquestionabl� the precondition for an Armistice that may in reality 
prove final. 
While on the one hand it is our manifest duty to bend every 
t e city e t as UI.-.::n .expose y the papers. and the budget has 
been protested. With these pressing facts behind him, Denny should 
hav been able to win-would have won, if three more thousands 
out of the two hundred and nineteen thousands who voted had seen 
it his way. 
Privately, we are glad he didn't get this terrific job, but pub­
licly it seems a shame that the Mayor of Pittsburgh was re-elected 
by the minority-one-third of the voters. 
ANN DENNY, '43. 
� 
effort to ..... ard the speedy conclusion of hostilities by the �bliteration ling gravity fr�m 1919 t� 1939 .. We have seen how public figur�s-, o f  the Fascist Axis, it is on the other hand equally essential that the leaders of nations gave lip-serVice to the defense of democracy, 10-
coming peace will not prove to be a mere interval, but will be just 
I 
ternational order and the rights of small and weaker nations while 
and lasting. Such a peace can be attained only when the legions of I conniving at the destruction of these very things they were pledged 
mankind ordain such conditions that will preclude any possibility of I to defend. (Witness the behavior of the signatories of the Kellogg­
a Thyssen subsidizing a Hitler in any land, in any way, at any time'j Briand Pact and the League Covenant during the successh'e viola-Much talk will be heard from various quarters about the {orms 
I 
lions of a,ina, Ethiopia, Spain, Austria, Czechoslavakia.) 
of the good n� order to be established when the Axis is in ashes- It is not our purpose at this point to express any views on the 
talk about a "remodeled" League of Nations. "Revitalized" \Vorld relative merits of the various proposals for securing a fair and finn 
Court, "genuine" disamlament, "equitable" apportionment of col- : peace. We feel that a series of authoritative speakers of diversified 
onw temtories and raw materials, and "effective" guarantees for ,opinions, accompanied by campus questioning, research, and thor­
the. rights of small nations. Such sounds were audible during and 1 0ugh discussion will tremendously heighten our understanding of 
after the First World War. these vital problems, so that against the day when the cannon cease 
Uallinching examination of these questions is necessary to to rOlr we will have adequately prepared ounelvea in the period 
.void • repetition of the tragedy which developed with ever-incrcas- between this Annistice Day and the next Armistice. 
.. 
THEATRE 
HEDGEROW 
Thursday, Noyember Is.. to Wed­
neaday, November 19: Thursday 
and Friday, November 18 and 14: 
Anna Cilritt", O'Neill; Saturday, 
November 15: Ska4l, Johannes; 
Monday, November 17: BriM 01 eJu 
�aux; Tuesday, N(lvember 
18: Macbeth, Shakespeare; Wed­
nesday, November 19: In the Be­
gin:Jting. Shaw. 
. . MOVIES 
ALDINE: Sarg�tUlt York. Cary 
Cooper, Joan Leslie. 
ARCADIA: SmUin.' Tilrouglt, 
Jeanette MacDonald, Gene Ray­
mond, Brian Aherne. 
BOYD: The Clwcolate Soldier. 
Nelson Eddy, Rise Stevens. 
EARLE: Grea.t Gum, Laurel and 
Hardy. 
FOX: Hot Spot, Carole Landis, 
Betty Grable, Victor Mature. 
STANLEY: Ure.M1Jl portMr., 
Edward G. RoblJuon. Laralae Day. 
-
-
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HEALTHY .. WEALTHY. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
-MINUS 
r� tHE C.O�T 
OF THE" 
pILLS!  
Ri�"'er Summari:{es 
Archaic Greek Arts 
t.::ontlnued from Plf'l,!e One 
was 110 longer strictly archaic. A 
.IIOphisticated blending of natura­
listic and decorative elements had 
appeared. The anatomy to be seen 
in contemporary youths (rom the 
AcropoJi. shows increased realism . 
Th� stance, with the left leg for­
ward, i� old, but now the arms 
hang free from the body. and the 
modelling of the muscles is mol'(! 
ncell "U teo 
The sume Iluturalism Iii found in 
statuary in the Athcncan Treasury 
and the Tell1ple of Apollo at Delphi. 
These works have been variously 
dated. but Mi�8 Richter believes 
I them to I>t' prior to Perflian inva­
I "ion. for nftcr Marathon the threat 
lof II t'ctut'n of the Persians limited 
Dr. "Fieser to Speak 
On Cancer Research 
Dr. Louie F. Fieser. Sheldon 
IltofeS8or of Organic Chemistry at 
Harvard University, will sJl4!ak on 
C(UII:U Producing HvdrocorboNll 
on Saturday, November 15, at 8.15, 
in Room 203, Dalton. 'l:he lecture 
will be the first of the David Hilt 
tennent. Memorial Lecture., held 
under the auspices of the Com­
mittee on the Coordination ot the 
Teaching of t.he Natural Sciences. 
Dr. Fieser, a graduate or Wil­
liams College and Ph.D. Harvard, 
1924, receh'cd an award la8t sum­
mer (or outstanding ..... ork in can­
cer l'1!:search. He was assistant 
and later asaociale professor of 
Chemi.stry at Dr;.'!! Mawr (roUl 
1925 to 1930. 
II Attican 1I1'tistic enterprise to 
"maliCI' stlltuUry nnel pottery. In joined the. Lacedemonian League. ------------------,---------,-----:-----�---__: I thc so-called Krdi08 ooy of 480 In spite of almollt constant wor-
R k f 11 ' T  . l B · ' S ssed I much of the game was centered I H. C. the rigidity, which ha.'I been farc, they produc�d much art. at oc . e e er s . rOplC3 eantles urpa ncar the Bryn Mawr goal, put each 1M) chlll'llctcrilltic of Mchaic �·oro •• this time. Perhaps the most glor--
By Torrid Attack From Undermanned Rhoads or the . deren .. on he. mettle. i� ""ne .t ",I. . I.n this ",dod At- iou. ,",ulptu,e or the firth <cntu" 
It was IIlcl'cdihlc to see how, time IJcan pottery, hn\tmg changed from is to be found at AcginB in the 
• nftel' time, they managed to pull black to red-figured in thc.lattcr temple of Aphaia. There is little 
By Jacqueline Ballard, '43 Betsey Gross again by shooting II the hall out and beyond th(' strik- aixth century. achieved its most Greek art. of any period which ex. BJ1(n. Mawr, NOll8mber 9. - hard ball right. through her. Shc ing circlt'.
· 
gniccful exprcflsion in the work 01 cells the Pallen Warrior nnd the Twenty-lour beautiCul girls, their did it unnide<t by Mudd Harz, who, The Reds' center (ol'wan] torc ' Epikteloli and Euphronioll. Hera�lell Crom the eust pediment. 
m .. 'Cks encircled by leis, dancing before, had torn down ... t�e field <low1l the ficiCf with the ball, and I Although the Ill't of Spartu was Even the states which Cell under lightly t.o the Undulating hum of the wrong way with the hull to severul times it was only Jntle waning at thill time, the 8urvival of ,Pel'lIin n '  dO":,illatioll continued to foreign voicel, under a 8unlit blue her own gOal. Hall's cffcclh'e goal-guarding thul Gl'cck civilizntion is due largely to Ilrodllct' un Illdep4!n<lcllt a l·t. The sky - and you might think you Rock ex r8ctoo the bnll fl'ol11 �a\'ed a tally. her. 1"01' IIllOn hcl', ut Plntain and supremacy of Rocotia, e8�eiall� if ..... ere in HaWaiI. But to ]lrove her traitorouR stick and in the lust A beautiful I;hot from a sharp Thermopylac fell the la�k of !letu- the famous bronze charIOt driver that it can happen �/lel"e, that i t  second of I!!ay, which wus two ttllgle mlide-by-th�oPI)(.mcnt's_right lIy--rovt1illg-'bllck-th Y Pcfil . X (rom Delphi i!"',con�dercd to be t�e did happen here, ask any R60ias minutes past t.he allotted time, \\ ing resulted in the Reds' leadhlg b,'onze statuette. dating (z'om the work of B�tlans, cannot be dl!'-resident (not Rock, please) what Judy Shenton and Skippy Hughes 1...(). Pat Murnaghan rushed in the early fifth century. of Hermes �,,u�tod;;;". ___________ i took place on the hockey field Sun- JlUshed the ball into the Rhoads Owl's. lone goal aftel' a pas!( from can'ring It 111mb has been found in r da;.' morning. goal, ending the game by a score hel' center forward. S llarlll, ft indicates that all all])re-A full team of Rockefeller of 3-1. The R!'yn Mawr team was ne\'er pol'ted,,.h indicat� that all apllre-Seniors assembled on the field, to ahead, but i t  !!Iurpas.'1oo itself in dation of fine things was not dead 
"THE MANNA BAR" 
U'huf' ,Itt Eli,f' !tIttl /0 Dint 
find only four Rhoads Seniors as Bryn Mawr Varsity ',Illaying. One of the Reds.' players in that city. to hoi ed b t I II 2$ Ea. LancascC!r A"�ul' their opponen , ster y wo praised the evenness of t e co ege During the Persian campaigns Juniors, one Sophomore, and one Defeated in Hockey team,' which is indeed a group of �:d�n:u:' .��'�I C:g..:'=a�.:a:n;d::A:,:':ad:i.�
:
:::;;;A;'"�m;o;«;;;;;;;;;;;;;� Freshman, in what was supposed 
Red eleven earllcst and t('om'colIscioUIL to ho an AII-Senio, B .... t1c. . By l'hiladelphia s .i,I •. 
Betsey Gross, the Rock goulee, --- Lazo . . . . . . . . R. W . . . . . . . . .  Fehr 
trembled iO that.- the ice in hel' B�, nrwr;-NOvember 4.�Thel·e Matthai . . . . . R. I . . . . . .  Ncwhnll 
ice-bag hat. crackled, and crouched were five .('IJ·American key Gifford . . . . . .  C. F. Shellenberger 
back behind the goal IlOsts e\'cry players on the Philadelphia Reds MUl'naghan . . .  L. I .  . , . Ois!Ston, O. 
time the ball approached the facing the Bryn Mawr Vllrsity, and Scribner . . . . .  L. W . . . , . .  Johnson 
twenty-fi\,e-yaid line. On those the Owls played one of the best Pc rkinM . . . . . .  R. H. Ken ..... orthy,J, 
occasions when the ball was at gamcs of the season, although the), Wuplell . . . . . .  C. 1-1. Kenworthy, P. 
thc other end ot the fi('ld, she, wel'c defeated 5-1. , Alexander . . .  L. H . . . . . . Dcnrnly 
like. the mountain lion, rose out There was fight ill the Varsity's Resol· . . . . . . . R. F . . . . . . . Morris of her lair, eager (or the hunt and e\'ery movement, and they wcre cx- FuICon . . . . . .  L. F . .  , .  DI!lston, S. 
roaring for the kill. traor(!iiliirily (ast. The fact thut mIl . . . . . . . . . .  G . . . . . . . .  : Button 
But what kill there was, was I I 
the result of Rhoads' tireless at-
tack. Two goals were scored in 
the first third by Nannie Mitchell 
and Barhara. Cooley,' while Rock's 
cheering gallery groaned and wept. 
H A V E  Y O U  H E A R D ?  
To make the fray Illore e\'en, 
Rhoads magnanimously sloughed 
off all extraneous material (two 
Juniors and one Freshman ) and 
played the next tG.'o periods with 
a team of five, 
It's Cider Time at 
T H E  I N N  
That inexhaustible player, Jane 
Smith, playing a combination for­
ward, half and fullback, terrified 
Served With Hot Doughnuts-
. , 
Each time you ta.te Ice..cold Coca.CoIa. you .,e rnll ..... 
tIN. hue t. the quality of ,enulne IOO'Inet •• Experience • • •  
IUny a rd'rahln. expaiencc • • •  hat tau,h. people every. 
where to lru.t the quality of eoc:a..coaa. 
tOnUD UNDU AU'HOllr'( 0' THI COCA_COLA COM'AN" n 
PHIlADELPHIA COCA.COLA BOTTLING 
'1 T H E  R I G H Tt R E C I P E  
F O R  T H A N K S G I V I N G  
, ..... �"... ilE by 
" 
SAMPLE 'AU5 • The right place to nt Thank.giv_ 
ing dmner i. al home - and the right 
way to gtt home i. by Greyhound I 
Maybe money doesn't mean anything 
to you - and then again maybe it 
doel. AI any rale you'll lave a lot of 
it troveling at Greyhound', low round· 
trip r.re.-and you'll h.",C! a lot more 
fun aoing with tbe crowd. Plan now 
to take this uip to " turkC!y" by 
luper-Coach at a luper-savina ! 
o ... ·w.� Rd.·Tcip 
AIl:t.")' . • • •  • ".30 S5.n 
Baltl",ore 
Bo.ton 
Buff_lo " . 
Clncl"nlU 
Chiuoo 
C' ....  I.nd 
Hlrrltb"rg 
N ..... HI"" " 
NI .... YD,k 
TRAVEL 8Uf'lEAU -, PlthburO" 
Rid A,,.. .... Lin .. , 'alnU for Grlyho",nd Proyld,"c. 
14 E. LANCASTER AYE. Richmond 
A,.DMORE, PA. Ttl. Ard. $MQ, WI.hl"gcon 
.. " ... 
... 4.25 1.1$ 
• • . •• 15 11.10 
. . .  UO 11.10 
, 11.11 I'.ID 
. . .  1.00 12.10 
.. " 2.0> 
2.<0 '.SS 
,." 2.10 
. ..,S '.45 
• 4.10 '.<0 
• .  ).10 UO 
'.Q ... 
II EYH D U N D, 
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Beaver Beaten 6-3 Bookshop Thriving on Increased Busin�; Surplus of Incomes . Should be Absorbed 
this time should
, 
be aecelea:ated, Ag­
nes and Wynme have Iound that 
the instruction offered by Iroe 
training schools ill limited to a 
minute part of a trade. Many of 
the available dcienae jobs, they 
added, arc pool" ; and once a worker 
quitl Ol1e defense job, he is never 
admitted to another. 
By First Team Owls; 
Seconds Triumph IO·} 
Funds for Scholarships May be Augmented 
/Jrllft Mcltcr, NOlttJ.,dnr '.-Two 
aimultaneous vletone. on adjaeent 
battle fields gave two Bryrt Mawr 
"armies" a happy w .. k-end, The 
Owls defeated the Buver Varsity 
in a well-matched .truggle, 6-3, 
while -q.e Reservea were trouncing 
the "Reaver second team by a tan­
tastic sCore of .. to-I. 
The Varsity played easily alld 
deliberatel)' against Beaver's un­
quenchable first team .pirit. Fast 
playing ..... ith few toula marked 
the ftrat period, in which Pat Mur­
naghan made the first goal. Fierce 
tights waged first. at. one' end of 
the field, then the ot.her, but Bca\'er 
threatened only once. when Miss 
Rl'f'wl,lte:r .MIol one in. 
At. the end o( the flrltt Ilt!riod 
when the O ..... ls had a 2-1 lead. 
their Reserves on the other field 
were doing ronsiderably better. In 
(act, they were veritably crushing 
the Beaver reserves with .ix gQllls 
to their one. Until nearly the 
very end of that period, the BrYII 
Mawr reserves were lacking [l 
halfback, yet their defense was ir­
l'{>flrolichable. 
The Beaver first team tied the 
score i n  the second period, and 
for a time the situation looked 
lUlrious. But thereafter Beavcr 
seored only one goal to # Bryn 
Mawr's four. The moat spectacu­
lar was Pat Murnaghan'. clost 
angle shot that Willi perfectly 
aimed. 
Uy Barb.r. Hull, '44 
This year is the College Book­
shop's busiest ever. In 1Ipite of 
the long hours. however, neither 
Mrs. Nahm nor her .lIiltanta find 
it dull or boring. Even �iss Potts­
berg .. pounding away' ,t the adding 
machine, said no, ahel didn't mind 
the work. rt i" even, at times, 
amusing. 
team. Ty Walker had that dis­
tinction, making six goals, while 
Julie Turner contributed two, and 
Chellie Chester and Joan Goodin . . one apIece. 
FmST TI1\MS 
Lazo . . . . . . .  R. W . . . . . . . .  Kiehl 
Rambo . . . . . . . R. r. . . . . .  Williston 
Gifford . . . . . .  C. F.. . . .  Brewster 
-Murnaghan . .  L. I. . . .  Reinhardt 
Scribner . . . .  L. W.. . . .  \Veavcr 
Perkins " . . . . .  R. H . . . . .  ShePllal'd 
Waples . . . . . .  C. H • • . . . . . •  Searle 
Schweitzer . . .  L. H . .  Allen, Corsen 
Alexander . . .  R. F . . . . . . . Harris 
Fulton . . . . . .  L. F . . . . . . . ... Heyl 
Hall . . . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . .  Crossen 
SfXX)ND TEAMS 
Mitchell . . . . .  R. W . . . .  , .  Griffeth 
Goodin . . . . . . R. I..  . . . . Fesmire 
Walker . . . . . .  C, 10"' . • • . .  Chapman 
Turner . . . . � . L. I.. . . . . .  Kohler 
Cheater . . . . . L. W.. . . . . .  Wiase 
Kirk . . . . . . . .  R. H. . .  Whitestone 
Tuckerman . .  C. n.. . . . . .  Houck 
Garner 
Caeaar . . . . . . L. H . . .  McFarland 
McGrath 
Heyniger . . . .  R. F . . . . . . .  Scri'ttn 
The Rcsern.!R' ccntre forward Blodgett . . .  . L. � . . . . .  Blodgett t Houck scored enough goals alone to win Smith, 
J. 
the game against Reaver'a second Dcnney . . . . . . . C. .  . . .  . . .  Benson 
XSB2C·l- lt's the 
Navy's new dive· 
bombing sensat!on ­
Test Pilot Bill Ward 
at the stick 
The other day a student all­
I)roached Mis! Badger and asked 
whether they lold Band-Aids. Mi.s 
Badger looked up brightly. "No, 
I'm sorry," ahe an.wered, "the 
cloaeat We have il sandwich 
lipread." -
Salea have been mcreasing 
steadily since 1933, when Mrs. 
Nahm took ('huge, and each year 
.hows a greater "olume of busi­
ncal. November returns are con­
siatently leas than halt the receiptll 
of October, by far the best month. 
A stamp machine, onc of this 
year's' two additions, is a great 
time-aaver. The other addition, 
candy, 11!8cmbling fruits and vege­
table., caUed "Marzipan," is also 
verY,-successful. 
No one kno ..... s just ho ..... tHe Col­
Il!gc Bookahop began. Mr. Hurst 
aSYII that somewhere around · l!)OO 
an enterprising atudent started the 
ball rolling by selling stationery 
to her fellow-undergrad.. Thia 
soon proved too much for her and 
she sent out an S. O. S. for as­
sistance. Eventually three girls. 
us partners, ran this first "book­
shop," dividing the profits. lIn 
1910, due to the great inCI'case in 
business, it was organited 80 that 
the students received' half the 
profits and the other half went 
to the college scholarship fund. 
Since 1922 all profits above ex­
pense. and salaries have gone to 
the scholarship committee. In '37, 
to 'S8, ,660 was given ; in '38 to 
'S9, $620, in '39 to '40, $600, and 
last year, $400. This year, Mrs . 
Nahm believes, the fund will again 
reach the $600 mark. 
Qontlnued (rom }'alle One 
payment.of wages in de!en.ee bonds, 
and �ould have the advantage of 
consening fund. for future need. 
She further auerted that every 
atom of labor i. needed to meet the 
present crisis. Women and propor­
tionately younger .. and older men 
must All in for draft-age em­
ployees. Agnes Hunter, who workl 
in an Electric Appliances factory, 
lSaid that, in her plant. women have 
begun to replace men even' in "such 
J\.1iaa Northrop concluded the dis­
cussion by deelaring that 1he moat 
important factor in the poSt-war 
shift. to peace-time economy will be 
our attitude toward the rest of the 
world. It we expect to win the 
peace, our mnrkCb must be world­
wide. 
dangerous jobs as working in the I ��"':����,;=,:=����= tank rooms. She complained of the New 1I�Jw..a,.", original unfair discrimination in 
pay again,t these women, but a,· Cream Deodorant 
serted that now the unions were saftlJ protecting them. 
III. ..t:. ..t. Agnes and Wynnie Wild, a Stops 
worker in a silk". factory, spoke of 
• f#::r;: ------
the severe curtailment of produc-
tion of peace time (COodl! beeausc' of 
thc lack of available raw materiaill. � 
Many silk factorics, Wynnic told � 
us, had closed down because silk � WDl! M scarce and because the rna- , I Ll "8i7 chines cannot be u.sed for other ' � materials. 
While training in lfPCCial skills at 
Cold winds art blowing, 
Soon '(will be snowing, 
But we're happy and gay 
And have made summer stay, 
Because in our room 
We've many ::II bloom 
from 
, .  
J E A N N E T T ' S  
1. Doct oOftOf dresses ormen's 
shins. Does noc irritale skin. 
2. No w.iling fO dry. un be 
used right .rrer .having. 
3. Inuanlly StopS perspiration 
for 1 10 3  dllYs. Removes odor 
(rom perspiration. 
4. A pure . ... hite, greueleu, 
'limiess 'Vanishing (ream. 
5. Arrid hIS �n ....  rded the 
Approval Sell o( Ihe Amerinn 
IDJ(ilule o( uunderin� (or 
being harmless to (abncs. 
Anfd Ja the LM\GEST SELLING 
DEODORANT. Try • Ju today I 
ARRID 
39¢ -� 
HOW-DOES IT FEEl to dive strlligiJlJDWW rrom several miles up? """Bilr Ward 
kno ... s. He's the [est pilot ... ho put this ama:ting ne ... Curtiss dive bomber 
__ thwugh her paces (or the Navy. That's Bill (;n Ih, "ktN,., lit tlH /,ft. ,.bol/') 
smoking his (iUUl lh. NQ"1 mall's) favorife ciSlUeue. He'll tdl you-
"YOUR £ARS CRACKLE and pop. You mink," says Bill Ward, "the whole 
world's trying to squl!fl:C! the daylighrs out of you. You think maybe it 
h4s, if fhings go a little fogBY or dark when you're pulling out of your 
dive." After a ride like that, a cool, (Javorful Camel castes mi:;hty wclcome. 
The smoke of slower·burning 
Camels contains 
% LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other 
I_reest.selling cigarettes tested - less than 
... y of them - according to independent 
scientific tests of the smoke itseH ! 
VEN CI.OSE TO 
NOTHING COMES E , JfI,/.DER BY FIIR., 
CAMELS WlT�/:�:::�El.l FUlV()R. 
IINI), Mil,., 
Telt Pilot Bill Ward shares the Navy man's preference for Camels 
SPEAKING of tesu. Bill Ward adds: "Thqse recent laboruory tests 
showing less nicotine in the smoke of 
Camels only go to prove what I've 
always found in my smoking-Camels • 
are ",iUkr ill lots 0/ u!ays, That'. what 
COWltI with me." 
Light up a Camel yourself. You'll 
know in tbe fust few flavorful puffs 
why. With men in me service-. . . wjih 
tbe milHons behind the� ... it's Camels. 
rAn",,/ ,.k> _ ,how ,'" f.�iU-'- \ 
�/g.mlt u'ith 111m ill. lin Arm}, 
/tf.llri.n, and CtNlJI GlUlrJ iJ c..�L} 
I 
-• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS PlJg� Fivt 
In Print New Hope, Pennsylvania, Sit� of Old Canal, I Chris Waples Starsl Notahle Rare Books Visited by Bicycling Bryn Mawr Campers I Over Merion C. Club ! 'Loaned by Collectors 
\ King'. Lyric Intensity, Insight I By B,"m Il<d".ld, '42 1 0f ,oal·h.ulin., " h e n m u I . ,  While '42 Beals '44' For Library Exhibit 
In "Heart of Spain" Catches " New Hope," someone had Maid. dl'ag� the landed barges. AI· - 1 
Spirit of Peo Ie "An� lh!re:s a canal." Thelc ! thoullh t�e actual comme.rce disap· JJIIIN .l/n l('r, N'JI't.'" t/leT I I .-ln Il On loon at the 6ttOnd exhibition P magic-sounding places four Bryn peared :tears ago, the canul was one-,:ded game Bryn Mawr com- or Rare Booka in the Librar,)' are 
H t i S . Mawr studenta made their goal / I long used to haul sightseers in the 
plelely overwhelmed the Merion notable incunabula from the R��n. 
S G 
�r °
God
P
d
aln . I the" set out to stud" the histori� flat-bottom barges. Some of these Cric::ket. Club hockey team. Not Y cor ...  ana ard K" , " I th · 'ded th wl1ld and Rosenbach collections, •• " 'V " e' g village of New Hope and the canal can be seen deteriorating. A few on y was e VictOry one-SI , e t rllmg to please rather than to I h' .' ...  'h ' f h'l lh Varllity lIeoring lleven goals while I well as important faculty contribu-. tr t r . I . w Ich runs through 11ft back streets. re In elr roo 8, W l e o  era Ilre m
l
, 
bU
�':" 
l
<h
ngerlth
ng �. oy.er the They kidnapped a friend with a cracking apart. Alorig the !licies Mel'ion made Ilone, but most of the j lions. ce e rallCU an e significant, we Rre benches aetion or the day was on Merion's R I '  h R I I  are not careful to follow well-trod- small delivery truck, vintage '34, . . " ' , ' fifty yardll of the field, .. arelll vo ume III t e osen ...... f1 l . d w . . and piled into the. huck all objectll The c::anal Itself IS In dllll cplur. group, ill the "I..cgen Aurea" of en ays, yet not unwilling to ' I The bank!! are c::racking whi le on ly Chris Waph�1I was sensational ill crou them," said Miss King in the necessary for an overnight camp: " ' ;.-- h d Vor�gine, printed by William Cax-ef . cooking'utenllils food IIleeping bagll a foot of dirty led water flow. er etensiv!:! IItrategy, bcwi1j!ering ::akace t:o Heart 01 Spanl. The and blanketa a�d a fI�shlight Four I through it, New Hope still pride. every 0llponent with dodge', SCoolI' ton in 1463, The book is a folio , written about fifteen years ' . I itself on itll Ioc::kt! howe\'ct: Shed" and /IIharll pusell. She made two edition in extellent t.'Ondition. anti ago, il published in honor of Miss bioycJes were dove-tailed' into one 1.._ 'd h I k ' fl , : d of Il,vn 'law,', .. ven �.I. ,'n KI f , another in the rear of the truck ....,.. 1 e eac oc aun IlIgns a - � .t ... � illustrated by woodcut.a. 1'hc ng, ormer head of �e �Isto�y amidst the four girls and campin� I monishing, "PI�ase do not , operate quic::k suc::tell/llio� L dia Giff�rd Mainz Hible, printed by Schoeffcl' of Art Department, "ho died m a�,',le.. , the lockA," Thll� 8ei.'med like fall- madc the firsl goal, and so With 1939 H in 1462, is also includL'tI in thi� col· . 
Th f d . ! tutic optimillm, ",illte w8I'ring had 
three goals to their credit, the Bryn 
lIeart 01 Spain. seem .. at firat a ey oun u. c::alllil-sllt! ne�r let in. Mawr players came off the field lcetion. ItII pagel! arc"surprisingly 
sensitive impre.sion In vivid col- enol
ug\ New H�PC to be able � ��! The tow-path along olle lIidc urI  triumphant at the end of the first clean and the illuminated initillifil 
ors or Spanish land.capes and the c)'cR
• t
f
ere, an m
l 
anagcd 
s
to
l 
�I the unal is the only useful object P<'riod, ,. I IlI'e vivid and clear. 
Sp . h I lh a re rom wet caves, eeplng h' h . f h ' . 0 A S W n ___ b h h I ams peop e as ey are a part . .  h w IC remams rom t e pa"t, BI- Bul thiS was onl)' holf the slory. r" , .  �n ac 115 ellt, of th l I d G d II ""as a more !!Cnous question ; t ere I d S d Ik f . . r th h'b' La . a an seape, ra ua y, we f . I f h I ' cyc ers an un ay-wa el'll ollow Elated b)' Ita first period sucee!!11 or e ex I It, a tan Manuscript . lh l h t . I were our glr s or t ree s eepmg- h h I h' , .  • S'bl f h h . perceIVe • w 8 IS 10 gent Y b t e rOl,lte of 1 e mu es w Ich hauled Bryn Ma ..... r went on to annihilate l e o  t e 14t century, written pleasing us has al heart a shrewd ap. I the b8rge� . . Along it th�y get Il ill'! opponenlll with four more g08111. on vellum and annotated, n Crom-analysis of the essential nature of �he sounds of the highway Wel'e, first·hand view of the canal, the Only once did Merion threaten the well Bible, first edition printed in 
thc country. "The Spanish worn· dYing �way, 88 the .ounds of tho Inns for its passengers, and the old shutout, when the players almollt. 1539, and the fir8l 8eparat� illlue or 
an," she notices, "thinks all over �oodl Increased. Leaves rustled, a mule stables. They Collow under got the ball through Bryn Mawr'. Coverdales New Testament, print�d 
herself, not jU8t. inside the skull. distant dog barked, an 0 ..... 1 hooted, old arched bridges, through the goalC(', by Matthew Crom in, 1638. Stal't­The lile in her dartl and trembles Before long it was dawn, Ilnd mist quaint outskirts of the \'jllage. It While thi8 massacre WUII taking ling in this group is II 17th century like a goldfish in a globe," Or, was covering everything. Dew had I is this tow-path which lends ibl plnce on one field, the Seniors and Hebrew 8eroll or the Rook lie 
"the MariIeno is not tall like the drenched the camp, and frost had
j
"ame to the Tow-Path Inn where Sophomores were having a close Esther, old Castilian, nor keen like the f.ashloned the dampness into ghost- good rood and an atmospher� of lhc battle on the other. With the score In the same calle iM a I,age from 
Catalan, nor Ught in hi. clothes like hke patterns, A fisherman rOWed ! past may be combined at one lIit· tied at 1-1 and the allotted time for the Gutenberg Bible belonging to 
the Andalusian: he is a man as his boat up the river, stopping fre· ting. Also rna" be seen artist.s' I • hed the l\Ii&8es Mary and Margan'l I 
� p aying fims , it was about to be 
God made him and not improved quent y to pull in his line, T�e studios, many of them renovated called a lie. But the classes would Pierce. much as yel" current. drifted him back. land modernized, But others retain h h d ed Outstanding among incunabula not ave it so, for 1 ey ecid on 
Her essence of Spain has been Sunday morning, and with it thc ' their Old World character, which five more minutes of play, in which belonging to the faculty are t.he 
distilled from it. architecture, its time had come to explore the Dela- the artillta have accentuated with Louise Lewi. shot a goal, giving a Ceneva, or Breeches, Rible loaned 
literature, ita songs and ita legends. ware River canal, and the old vii- ivy and mill-ponds, ducks and 2-1 deci.ion to the Senior class. by }.tiss Woodworth, Mr, Herben'lI 
Miss King uses her Own transla. lage of New Hope. This is what eattle. New Hope gains a pic· I BRYN MAWR l\hlUON 17th century edition of the Vulgate. 
tions for the poetry she discu.asc.s :  the campers saw a8 they bicycled tureaqueness from the canal, ..... hile a 15th century Frenc.h ManulCript 
"For I wa .. c.ughl mld""ay k 
By IreacheroUli whirlwind.: and with 
I d thO • h h h ' Lazo" " " "  R. W . .  " . . .  Capers d P 1 '- '-I ' 'I a ong, an IS IS W at t ey t e canal pins a pBlltoral qUictne!l!l an a sa .:.;r uo;: onglllg to D r, learned of the past. and dignity from the fields through Matthai. . .  , . ,  R, I. , . . .  " Walk�r Chew. Mra. Jessen has contribut�d Rambo 110 word llpoken 
I)allhed dO'll'n: Ihrown far n.way 
'I'h� Ipe I uaed 10 play: 
The canal remains from the daYII whiCh it floW8. Il remarkable German Bible, two Gifford " " "  C. F. . . .  " .  Wilbur I d . G h' 
And In the flight 1 think my wlnga 
were broken. U, S. Pressute 'Grau ps 
Described by F arum 
Murnaghan . ,  L I Townsend vo urnes- one �n �rman got IC 
has obtained the embodiment 01 Se 'b L • W· ,
. , T type and iJludrated with large 1'1 ner" . "  . 
. . ,  E' hi 
urner striking woodcuts. This text Wltll many tangible demands in legisla­
tion. Since 1936, the scope of tir­
ganized labor - and hence its 
Continue!\ from Pact! One effectiveness _ hilS been extended on a losing fight against federal through the CIO's plan of orgnnizn. intervention, Margaret Magrath tion by separate industry, 8aid. The most , inipotta'nt or-
• 
",II eman printed in Augsberg in 1618, Perkms . . . " ,  R. H, , . . . . . .  Brown The display will continue until Waples . .  " . .  C. H . . . , . . .  , Tuttle h d f Dec: be t e en 0 em r, Rackett . .  , . ,  L. H, . .  , .  Twaddell 1 :-
___________ -; Alexander , . .  R. F, . ,  . . .  Harding 
Fulton . .  , . .  , ..l.J F. . ,  . .  Flannery 
Hall , . .  , . . . .  , C . . . ' " . Hopkins 
Her lovely Iyrie quality is just 
as clearly. present in every line of 
her prose as in the poetry, 80 that 
it i 8  hard to choose only one pas­
sage to quote. Here 18 part of her 
description or Salamanca: "Always 
the wind ie waiting, out there in the 
wide desert, and along the green 
and changeful -river Tormes, win­
ter-swollen, summer-shrunken, it 
blows, Within the city, the air is 
hushed and kind, tresh-tasting amid 
the watery greenery of little 
squares in summe.r; in winter 
warm·feeling in the Bunny inter· 
spaces of eollonadeL" 
ganized forms of this large group Politically labor generally sup· 
are: the Chamber of Commerce ports n regular party cllndidate l _ ___________ _ 
represelillng buSiness in general"": and maintai�s legislative com",?it- en's International --r:A!llgue fori the National Association of Manu- tees In Washington. Labor lobbies, Peace and Freedom founded b)' 
facturers, led by sixty of the larg. whose chief concern, i& .the em· Jane Adam!'. 
AII.Philadelphians 
Chris Wailiell, Bryn Mawr'lI 
Varsit.y center halfback, wall 
chosen for the AII-Philadcl­
Ilhia 8CC:ond hocke), team. 
Connie Lno, Margie Perkins, 
Helen Re80r and Nancy 
Scribner, all Varait)' playen. 
received honorahle mentions. 
est corporations and the National ployer·employee relatlonlhlp, exel't Pr�surc groups chiefly concerned 
Industrial Council. With these are influence through publitity, pres· with fOl'eign polit:Y-l!ueh as the 
allied most of the country's eon. sure on Congress�en b� union William Allen · White and the 
servative interests both in businesl members, contact With \'arlOUJI ad· America First Committees-have 
and in the profesllions, ministrative age:ncies, developed during the war. II..------------....J Heart 0/ Spain is the happy re­
lIult ot a combination ot wide 
The NAM, most formidable of MiJl.OT [lttereda 
learning, sensitive .ppreciation, 
keen criticism, (as in the discus­
sion of Ibanet and other cont.em­
porary novelista) and beautiful na­
tural music which pervades every 
them, applies ill! political policy in- In addition to the three large 
directly through the National In· cJassifiqtions, many sm.ller social 
line. 
dustrial Council which influence. interesta are aillo represented in 
manufacturers employing the ma- W a s  h i n g t o n ,  Sally Matteson 
jorit.y of those engaged In industry. pointed out. Of the professional 
Industries functioning within the lobbies, that of the National Edu· 
prell8ure group also have lobbies to cational Association hall been most 
B, C., '42. protect their Interest.o! which arc militant. 
di8tinct from the group. Of these, Women'e preasure groups are 
unified under a Joint Congrelltlional 
Committee which serves 88 a clear­
Ing house. Moral and education.l 
reform and relief are the chiet 
railroads and public utilitlea have 
gone in for the game most thor· 
oughly, spending millionl to con-
Garrick Represents 
1 8th Century Stage 
vert the general public to their 
ContlnuM trom Pan O"f' ' h'l  h 81. John pointing to the Bible on econom
iC p I oeop y. conc::erns ot women's organizations. 
which is written, "the Genius ot Pressure on legislation was be- Most ot the activity of the vigil-
ShakeApeare corrected by Revela. gun by manufacture" in 1864 and ance societies represented in Wash· 
tlOrq!' has continued down to the present inrton-tuch aa the American Civil 
"aa:rrick," as Dr. Wind describe. day. Tariff and indirect taxation Libertlea Union-ill now directed are two important pressure points. rd '  . f bef f him, - "repruented the feminine towa 15 '  Civil re orm ore or· 
elegance of the century, but there But. in spite ot buaineJII lobblea, the eign intervention," Among the 
wu an ·overtone ot irony in every- excess profits tax was finally put many veterans' associations in the 
thing he did," His fundamental through in Se���r, 19�0, capitol, the American Legion is the 
theel. ot acting was that the actor Although laboring claases In most
 active and influential. Ap--
must Ill'lt learn to play comedy be· proximately 60 national orpniu· 
tore he will be able to do tragedy. manufa
cturing alone comprise tlons promoting peace exist today, 
Venerated aa the incarnation of more than 26 per c.ent of our total of which the two m06t influential 
Shakespeare, he realized that with popul�tio
n, said Sally Jacob, only are the National Council for the 
eighteenth century acting and au. orgamzed labor can exert any/
c- Prevention of War and,thc Worn­
diencCII, there either had to be no tual "j)ressure on government po ICY, 1;-----------::;=--;. i Shakespeare Or redactions. Unlike l The past.. fifty ye�rs ,hhas IIhown af SUBURBAN 'R"OEMATo'REE Edmund Mal h I ·  constant ,"crease In e power 0 ... one, an -proe almer Th F L ot the nobility achool who publi8hed the labor group. e A. . of ' 
an edition containing 1,664 emenda­
tions, Garrick's redaction8 were ' feet honor paid to 8hakespean in 
very brief and carefully done. In the century was that of Lawrence 
his acting he combined the obvious Sterne, who wose as hi. pen name SEVILLE ���:T::WR 
with the very subtle, and brought Yorick, the jetter in Ha.1'I'lht, who :..:=--..::::.:;F;"�.�.y;.; .. :,;: ..�,�.�.y�::.:.-­
the pitch of emotion to the juat only comes into the play when hi' 
bearable point. Ris reverence for skull i. dug up in the craveyard 
Shakespeare wall tempered by the ac:e.ne. Sterne wanted to be remem­
e[�teenth eentury habit ot tell- bered from thia minute incident .. 
ridicule. ' a  mel&nCholy man who yet could· 
Dr. Wind belie." the moIIt per-I tranaform bl. aadnHII Into .. i�, I 
"ICL.CAPAOES" 
Sunday. Monday 
"WHISTLING IN THE DARK" 
Tu.aday-¥t�n.-d·r 
"Hr."E COMES M", JO"OAN" 
l\eci\le ior SUC
ceSS 
in Scnoo\ L---�' (ll") 
� Don't l� 
� Ask a "highbrow" question to set 
yourself right with the prof after 
he called on you and you had to 
say "Not prepared" 
� Do beautify you r fingernails -
� w i th that wonderful 
long-lasting, gem-hard 
Dura-Gloss 
D URA-G LOSS 
Nail Polish 
At All C .... tic C ... t." 
... ,-
LORR LABORATORIES • P.t",", •. I. 
.1 
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���. J ' wa erung advocating dC(:luration of war I L ____________ --.J rOlltlnu.,1 r"{I,,"' I�lUte Oue I 1\.II I IIIued 'mn, "ioU '(Jnl!! ' The educated people of China, on omitted the fact that the sixty. I GO\'. for shnrt'fl �XJlen8C1I G 1 .00 I con!SCious of the dangers of Nazism, the other hand, according to Vi ..... six signers of the telegram included American Flag Should Fly Tnrident.11l . . . . . . . . . • . . .  9.00 might have 8W,JI>e<i the mo\,cmcntl ginia Dzung, had become aware be· members o( both the faculty and On Bryn Mawr Campus . ' berol'c the Hitler youth became too ' tore 193 0 of the world wide issues the Collcge staff. It is not true Writes I. R. P. 
TOTAL . . . . . •  \ . . . . . . $3 1:14.10 emolionally involved to I1sten to at stake in the battle of democracy that sixty-six faculty members _ 
r.xPIlNDlTURF.s �a!'lon. Similarly in Italy, Gratia and totalitarianism. signed. To the Editor of the College Newlf: 
i\lonitors and nail An-
+vitabile pointed out, if the iutel· Viv�
I
Flench, representing Amer- The College staff consists o( em- I think it would be a very good 
lectuals had taken a stand, the ica, to d how the intellectuals. of ployees who are not on the (acuity, idea for Bryn Mawr College to Oy nouncers . . . . . . . . . � . . . $620.00 gl'owth of Fascism. might have been this country, although for the most · I dl ' h d '  h ' 
\ 
inC U ng persons In t e a  l1unis- t e American flag. Most schools 
512.00 prevented. Toni Michel cxplaint!d part finally awake 'to the peril of . 'b ' d I'ay Day Mistresses, . . . .  
Cut Commith'(' lItul Lo!!t . that in }o�I'ancc in 1040, since poli- totalitarianism, have been too si- tOI'S, nurscs and technicians, IleO- many o( us miss having it around. 
trallon, II ranans, secretaries, dOC-
,
' an colleges have one, and I think 
45.00 tics and scholarship had never boon lent and too inactive. pie in the College workshohs, and Merion Green would be a promi-and Found . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Entertainment Committee 
Parade Nighl a.od May 
700.00 inte. mlngled, the intellcetualtt were . Wor-ld Citizen thoac concerned with teaching, but I nent. and, I believe, a good plact· 
I The group attributed this UII- not. of faculty rank; instructors for the ftagllole I rR P '44 , " 
85,00 I IN THE WIND Day bands . . .  , . . . . . • . .  awareness to the "starry-(!yed" naivetk of citizens. In an ideal 
Stationery and typing . . . .  , ,citizen, intellectual achie.vementa \ - - -
83.8& r This semester a defense eourse 
6.81 in Radio Teclmiquea_ will be givel• Telephone . . . . ' . .. 1: , · · · · ·  
N. S F. A. Conferences, by Mr. DlYden. The course wi! 
101.20 , be under Government auspices, and 
74 .5 0  the enrollment will be seleeted. 
I must be combined with a (ull con-flciou!!ness of national and interna-
Delegates . . . .  : .. . • . .  _ _  
Caps and Gowns.' • . . . . . .  
A1'!scmbliei, I!IlC-akks, �as 
Keeping Goodhart open 
late . . .  _ . ,  . . .. ... . . . . . . 
Self-Go\'. 
167.6", Next semea{er there will be I courses in fire-fighting and othe 
12.&0 I SllCcialized ch·iJian d:-fense work. 
19.00 I • • •  
, 
-I The firat leeture of the voca 
lonn . . . . .  , . . . . . .  _ . " . 1 5 0.0 0 I tional committee will be on the 
.. . ' . . . . .  . . . 6.0 0 i implications and applications 0 
Transportation 
Repayment of 
r Incidentals 
tional atrairs. He must be a "world 
citizen with a world loyalty." Edu-
cation must not cultivate scholastic 
powers at the expense of ethical 
awareness. 
Gtnnal Culture 
OnO- of the duties of universities 
in shaping sueh world citirens was 
felt to be the providing of a back-
____ I defense courses. The committee I I  gl'ound or general culture. AI-TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . _ ,  .$2542.5 0 is going to eompile a list of specia ! though specialists are needed now III this budgcl tbe spring, 1941, duties of "tudent employees. 
bills for the MM.Y .� band, Pay 011 . .  
Dill' mistresses anti ",onitors were Dorothy Maynor will sing here 
1 in Turkey, Afifi Sayin pointed out, 
Il l1e�, leJ.ls valuable type of citizen 
not included. Payment o( these i� February. Marion Anderson is 
resulted i9 the Association's be- coming this spring-. 
gillning tfiis fall wit.h no money, • • •  
whereas last year it had had 11 The Undergl'adu.lll.c Associat.ion 
halance of $1 032.1 5. The College has decided not to participate in 
llaya part of Pay Day mistresses' the National Student Federation 
:md monitors' aalaries. I Association this year. A mau meeting is planned to • • •  
disc:usa re\'ision of. the budget and I Freshmen Plays are in earnest 
the abolition of monjtol'S. In the j 1lrogress. Half of them are being 
revised budget mOI'e money will be given next weekend, the other half 
pro\oided for eXllanding extra-cur- a week after. Following the final I ricular activities supported by the present.lltiofl, a party will be held 
Undergradunte A8Sociation and at which an award will be given I 
Il'flS for lIludcnt employment. I to the winning hull by the- Un- ' 
It will ul"o be l.08sible next I dergraduate Association. Judg�s 
year to earn money from the Col· t will be: Miss WarcJ, Mi"� Mem. 
lege Inn and the Rooksholl by Mrs. Chadwick-ColliM nlld Mr. 
doing clerical work for thcm. i Sprague. 
How to Win Friends 
in one easy lesson 
Treat yourself and others to 
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's 
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew. 
Helps keep bre.ath sweet, teeth 
bright. The Flavor Lasts. 
is �iTlg produced by a poorly bal· 
unced curricplum, 
Extra-Curricular Activities 
Toni Michel thinks 
curricular activities of 
JOHNNY MItE 
a." 
the extra-
American 
MORTON COOPER 
St. to",i, Cordinols' fint bOlemon 
ond pitcher. They play boll to­
gather, h",nl together, ond together 
enlay Chelterfield-the cigarelte 
thot Satisfie •. 
readers, (lemonstrators, a88istants. 
�ion can provide. 
�llcgetl contribute to the genel'at But even a proper balance of gen-
culture of thf'ir lItudcnts. In eral culture and technical skills is 
French universities, where thel'e not enough. The.se amount to noth-
are no ol'gani�d sports, the spirit ing ir the university 0' collcge 
of competition finds its only outlet fo£ls to provide for its students u 
in individual academic rivalries. morlll standard, an abaolute human 
Royul Kee, on the other hand. feels illtegrity. 
that outside work in U. S. A. and 
Cnl\ada i", ovel'8treS!lcd. 
TechnicaL Skill ARDMORE THEATRE -
A new task must be assumed by THURS._ FRI.· SAT. 
model'n universities-the teaching "THIS WOMAN IS MINH" 
M technical skill". Bruzil's future Frllnchot TONE Cllrol BRUCE 
succesfi lies in the hands or her SUN . . MON. 
technicians, Skippy Hughes de- "NINE LIVES ARE 
dr.t·ed, while Jeannette Lellsku NOT ENOUGH" thinks that Poland, not benefiting 
from hcr trained technicians, needs TUES._WED . .  THURS._FRI. 
a broader perspective in her citi- "WHEN LADIES MEET" 
zens, a better sense of relalive Robt. TAYLOR, JOlin CRAWFORD 
values, which only a liberal cduca· Greer OARSON 
""--J�(){,�,ItfJ.71enjJtlSS 
tlte lllord aIong: . .  
ester ie 
, 
Smokers take to Chesterfield 
like a duckj takes to water-. _--
I I 
becau.e they're definitely Milder , .-• Coo/er.Smoklng • • .  SeHer· Ta.tlng 
Chesterfield's can't·be·copied blend . . .  the right ­
combination of the hest cigarette tobaccos that 
grow both bere and abroad . .  , gives a man what 
be w.nt . . . .  a cigarette that's definitely MILDER .nd 
that completely SATISFIES. 
IT'S CHESTBlRELD fOR A MILDER COOLER SMOKE 
• 
